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Players voice concerns over 
proposed Welsh rugby shake-up
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Australia rugby league player charged over sex tape scandal

PARIS: Englishman Adam Yates, described as one of
the best climbers in the world, will target a top three
spot on the 2019 Tour de France, his Mitchelton
Scott team said yesterday. Team boss Matthew
White confirmed that Adam would lead the team on
the Tour whilst his twin brother Simon, who won the
Vuelta a Espana last season, will target victory at the
Giro d’Italia.

“Adam showed in 2016 that he can mix it with the
big boys at the Tour de France,” the Australian said
of Yates’ breakout performance winning the White
jersey for best young rider that year.

“We are heading back this year with ambitions of
Adam challenging for a spot on the podium come
July,” he said. “Adam will have a great team support-
ing him and I really believe he is going to show what
he is capable of.” “He is one of the best climbers in
the world and helping him to put it all together for
three weeks on the biggest stage is an exciting chal-
lenge,” White said. The 26-year-old rider said he was
already mentally preparing for an assault on the
mountainous 2019 Tour.

“I’m super excited to go back to the Tour this
year,” he said. “Last year we made some mistakes
that cost us and it was a big disappointment, so it’ll
be good to go back and rectify that,” he said in ref-
erence to his costly stage 16 crash. “Even though the
Tour is a long way away at this moment in time... in
the back of my mind everything I’m doing is build up
for the Tour,” Yates said. White said the 2019 route
would suit Adam over the three weeks. — AFP
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CARDIFF: Wales hooker Ken Owens has expressed his
concerns about a potential merger between the
Ospreys and Scarlets as part of radical proposals for
the future of the Welsh game. The merger is a focal
point of talks to be held by the Professional Game
Board yesterday, coming just four days before Warren
Gatland’s national team attempt to take another step
towards claiming a Six Nations Grand Slam in Scotland.

It is a group that comprises representatives from the
Welsh Rugby Union, Scarlets, Ospreys, Dragons and
Cardiff Blues. Establishing a new professional team in
north Wales is also high on the agenda in what would
be Welsh rugby’s biggest domestic shake-up since
regional teams were established 16 years ago.

It is understood that the favoured plan under
“Project Reset” is to retain four regional teams, but
they would comprise north Wales, an Ospreys-Scarlets
merger, Blues and Dragons. Scarlets player Owens,
speaking in his role as chairman of the Welsh Rugby
Players Association, said: “I am deeply concerned
about the situation that the players across the four
regions face.

“I recognise that this is the most challenging situa-
tion that I or arguably any player has faced during our
rugby careers. “I appeal to all stakeholders to have the
concerns and welfare needs of all those that stand to be
affected by the proposed changes at the forefront of
their minds.

“It’s also clear players need to be represented on the
PRB because they can and must be part of the solution.
Without them there is no Welsh rugby.” The Scarlets
currently play in Llanelli while the Ospreys use
Swansea City’s Liberty Stadium for their home games.

Any merger would need to establish a home ground,
in addition to issues such as the new team’s name and
kit. Around half of Wales’s match-day 23 for the
Scotland clash is likely to feature Ospreys and Scarlets
players.

And if a merger goes ahead, players such as Wales
captain Alun Wyn Jones, Jonathan Davies, George
North, Owens and Leigh Halfpenny would be part of
the same regional squad. The WRU has not commented
on Tuesday’s planned discussions. Senior Wales players
did meet with the governing body last week, though, to
discuss a number of issues on the future of regional
rugby.

Speaking last week, Wales assistant coach Rob
Howley said: “It’s uncertain times, which is disappoint-
ing. “There is a lot of frustration, not only for the best
players in Wales, but for their mates in the regions.

“There is an uncertainty about Project Reset, and
they would like to know where they are going to be
playing next year or in two years’ time.”

Meanwhile, an Australian rugby league player was
charged Tuesday for his part in a sex tape saga engulf-
ing the scandal-plagued competition barely a week
before the new season kicks off.

Penrith’s Tyrone May was charged by police for
allegedly filming and sharing images of sexual acts with
two separate women on different occasions without
their knowledge. The first incident was alleged to have
occurred in February 2018 and the second in May of
the same year.  

“Police have been told that while the sexual acts
were consensual, the women were unaware they were
being filmed,” New South Wales police said in a state-
ment. “These recordings were also allegedly dissemi-
nated without their consent.”

The Penrith Panthers on Monday were forced to
“unreservedly apologise” to fans and sponsors follow-
ing the emergence on social media of a sex tape
allegedly involving players. It came after two similar
videos began to appear on Saturday and just days after
the sport’s bosses toughened rules after a spate of off-
field incidents.

The National Rugby League’s official news site said

Penrith had advised the league’s integrity unit that a
player from a rival club had released the video of May.
“We are aware of the charges,” Penrith chief executive
Brian Fletcher told nrl.com.

“I’ve spoken to Tyrone May and he will vigorously
deny the charges.” The charges are the latest in a string
of scandals engulfing the troubled league, which has
prompted officials to warn of a crack down before the
new season starts on March 14.

Canterbury Bulldogs star Dylan Napa was fined 10
percent of his 2019 salary for appearing in several sex

tapes. Two players were suspended indefinitely last
week under a stringent new regime against NRL stars
accused of serious crimes.

Under updated rules, players charged with serious
criminal offences are now automatically suspended.
Previously, they could continue playing while they
awaited the outcome of their court cases.

St George Illawarra’s Jack de Belin, who is facing
sexual assault allegations, and Manly Sea Eagles’ Dylan
Walker, who is accused of domestic violence, were the
first to be suspended under the new rules. — AFP
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ORLANDO: Eight-times champion Tiger Woods has
withdrawn from this week’s Arnold Palmer Invitational
at Bay Hill in Orlando due to a neck strain, the former
world number one said on Monday.

Woods, who returned to competition last season
after a lengthy recovery from spinal fusion surgery, said
he had been dealing with the strain for a few weeks and
that he hoped to play in The Players Championship
next week.

“I’ve been receiving treatment, but it hasn’t
improved enough to play,” Woods said in a post on
Twitter. “My lower back is fine, and I have no long-term
concerns, and I hope to be ready for The Players.”

Woods did not say how he suffered the neck strain
but there was nothing about his play at the WGC-
Mexico Championship, where he tied for 10th eight
days ago, to suggest he was not healthy.

In his only other starts this year, Woods finished in a
share of 20th place at the Farmers Insurance Open in
late January followed by a T15 at the Genesis Open in
mid-February. The injury is the first setback for Woods
since he returned to regularly competing on the PGA
Tour in January 2018, which marked the start of a
remarkable comeback campaign he capped with a win
in the Tour Championship season finale.

While the injury does appear to be anything serious
it could garner more attention if he finds himself unable

to tee it up at TPC Sawgrass next week for the PGA
Tour’s flagship event, which is widely regarded as the
unofficial fifth major.

Woods, who last won the Arnold Palmer Invitational
in 2013, made a run at Bay Hill last year but finished five
shots behind winner Rory McIlroy in a share of fifth

place after his late charge fizzled with a pair of bogeys
at the 16th and 17th holes.

“I’d like to send my regrets to the Palmer family and
the Orlando fans,” wrote Woods. “Its connection to
Arnold makes it one of my favorite tournaments and I’m
disappointed to miss it.”  — Reuters
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NEW YORK: The PGA Tour’s Rookie of the Year honor
has been renamed after the late Arnold Palmer, one of
golf’s greatest players whose immense popularity drew a
legion of fans to the game.

The Arnold Palmer Award will be presented to the cir-
cuit’s most outstanding rookie, as voted on by the Tour’s
membership. “Arnold Palmer was golf’s greatest ambassa-
dor with his go-for-broke style of play, his charitable
endeavors and his true passion and respect for the game
and its fans,” PGA Tour Commissioner Jay Monahan said
in a statement on Monday. “A thumbs up, a wink, a careful-
ly signed autograph, a thank you - simple gestures like
these passed on by Mr Palmer to countless young players
helped shape their character, on and off the golf course.

“The Arnold Palmer Award will now reflect those con-
tributions in honoring the Tour’s most outstanding rookie.”
Palmer, whose immense popularity drew a legion of fans to
the game at the dawn of the age of televised sport, died in
September 2016 of heart complications aged 87.

He still ranks fifth on the PGA Tour list of all-time tour-
nament wins with 62, including seven major champi-
onships. — Reuters
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LONDON: Britain’s track cyclists were still digesting a
disappointing world championships medal haul on
Monday but four-time Olympic champion Laura Kenny
believes there is no need to panic. The 26-year-old
queen of the boards did warn, however, against assum-
ing everything will be alright on the night when the
Tokyo Olympics roll around next year.

When Elinor Barker won the opening race last week
in Pruszkow a British gold-rush might have been
expected but her scratch race victory was the only one.
Kenny, who married Britain’s six-time Olympic sprint
champion Jason Kenny shortly after the 2016 Rio
Olympics, was part of the team pursuit quartet beaten
to gold by Australia and then withdrew before the
omnium because of illness.

The sprinters also failed to fire and only once in the
last eight world championships have Britain claimed
fewer than the four medals they managed in Poland. “I
don’t think there is anything dramatic that we should be
worrying about, or changing now, it’s just about moving
forward as a team,” Kenny told Reuters in an interview
on Monday.

“Having said that we can’t be complacent. We can’t
be like, ‘Oh well every time we go to the Olympics it
comes together’ because it’s not as simple as that.

“The team has changed massively this time, not just
with the riders but with the whole set-up, and there are
lots of different people in different roles.” Men’s
endurance coach German Heiko Salzwedel, who plotted
the team pursuiters’ path to Rio gold, left in 2018 and
there have been other disruptions in British Cycling.

“Everyone has to come together, that’s what has
always happened,” Kenny said. “If we can do that the
results will start coming again. In 2015 the worlds
weren’t great but we were back on top in Rio. So let’s
not throw everything out of the window.”

Kenny, formerly Trott, gave birth to son Albie in 2017
and admits she struggled for pace on her return to the
velodrome before claiming two golds at last year’s
European championships. She was especially looking
forward to laying down a marker in the omnium in
Pruszkow last week before illness struck.

However, being a mum helped keep things in per-
spective. “I was so gutted, it was so disappointing,” she
said. “I’d never pulled out of a championships before.
Training had gone really well and I really wanted to do
well in the omnium and compete against (eventual win-
ner) Kirsten Wild.

“I was sad but Albie is my world now whereas pre-
2017 I would say cycling was everything. I cycle now
for Albie and want him to have the experiences of going
around the world watching me, but I don’t get com-
pletely wrapped up in it the same way.”

Kenny will target team pursuit, omnium and Madison
at the Tokyo Games but said competition for places
was fierce, with Katie Archibald and Barker eyeing mul-
tiple gold. She has the chance to test herself against
both of them at the Manchester Six Day extravaganza
https://sixday.com https://sixday.com at the end of
March-when all three will contest the omnium along
with Dutch world champion Wild.

“We were all told to take a week off after the worlds
so hopefully we will all be on the same kind of level I
guess,” Kenny said. “Unless they are training secretly!

“I can’t wait for the Manchester Six Day. I watched
the London one on TV when I was pregnant and it
sounded like riding in a nightclub. It was spectacular.”
Since Kenny retained her Olympic omnium crown in
Rio, the event has been reduced to four events and one
day, rather than seven over two, with the timed events
removed.

Kenny is a fan of the new format. “You don’t have to

dwell on it overnight,” she said. “I love racing. People
say I’m good against the clock, and I was, but it’s not a
bike race for me. I like the tactics of bunch races.”

She also thinks Britain’s team pursuit world record of
4:10.236 set at the Rio Olympics will have to come
down to retain the title. “The Aussies did a 4:13 last
week so you would imagine three seconds would come
off that before Tokyo,” she said. — Reuters
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